Release Notes for 10/19/2017 WISEid/WISEstaff Production Release
(Core Apps Team Sprint 146 2-Week Work Cycles)
Feature Title

Notes

WISEid: Created Clean Error when WISEdata agency
doesn't exist in WISEid to handle Choice Systems

When a user moves from WISEdata to
WISEid and the agency doesn’t exist in
WISEid, we now bring the user to the
Change Agency page in WISEid.  Before it
would result in a system error page with
no way to get into WISEid correctly. This
affected Choice Management Systems or
users who may have had user security
access to an agency in WISEdata but not
WISEid.

WISEid: Duplicate Local Person ID conflict UI

We fixed an issue for users with access to
multiple agencies when if you were
updating a Local Person ID in the UI for a
different agency than the one you have
selected in WISEid/WISEstaff, the
validation would check for duplicate Local
Person IDs in the selected agency and not
the one for the Local Person ID.

WISEid: Hotfix-- Change Agency - Fixed Your Agency List
over 10 paging issue

We fixed an issue when if a user had
security access to over 10 agencies in
WISEid, he or she could not access agency
11 and above on the Change Agency page.

WISEid: Hotfix-- Fixed new Student Local Person ID
Person Parent Last Name field

We fixed an issue when in the UI if you
created a new Student, the Parent 2 Last
Name would get overwritten by Parent 1
Last Name if it was different.

WISEid: Implemented First Level Validation Message
when user uploads a person with an inactive WISEid

We created a first-level validation message
error to reject inactive WISEid records and
provide the WISEid of the active record for
that person.  This matches the present
logic of WISEdata.  You should examine
new the WISEid and, if that person is the
correct person, update your system’s
WISEid with the correct version.

WISEid: Provided Primary and Secondary contact
information on Change Request Screens

On the Change Request Screens, you can
now click on other agencies’ names to see
the contact information for that district.

WISEid: Removed invalid characters in Names

We manually removed invalid characters
in first, last, and middle names  that
somehow made it into the system over
time before proper validation was in place.
This includes legal names, other names,
and parent names.

WISEid: Now report possible duplicates from search and
match review screens

We now allow you to report duplicates
from Search pages and Match
Review/Potential Match pages by selecting
two checkboxes, adding a comment, and
submitting.

WISEstaff: All Staff Report and Staff Correct Form School We fixed an issue where the All Staff
Filter reset
Report and Staff Correction Form Clear
button didn’t work correctly.
WISEstaff: DPIMaster now updating for closed schools
and agencies 130-9

We fixed an issue where closed schools
and agencies were not updating in the
system as such.

